OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
1996-1997 OFFICERS

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

STEVEN C. BEERING ................................................. PRESIDENT
RICHARD J. SCHWARTZ ........................................... DEAN, SCHOOLS OF ENGINEERING
V. P. DRNEVICH .................................................... HEAD, SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
C. F. SCHOLER .......................................................... PROFESSOR, SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
                    DIRECTOR, HIGHWAY EXTENSION AND RESEARCH
                    PROJECT FOR INDIANA COUNTIES AND CITIES
                    CO-CHAIRMAN, ROAD SCHOOL
K.C. SINHA .............................................................. PROFESSOR, SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
                    DIRECTOR, JOINT HIGHWAY RESEARCH PROJECT
                    CO-CHAIRMAN, ROAD SCHOOL

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION

ARTHUR A. FENDRICK .............................................. DIVISION ADMINISTRATOR

INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

CURTIS A. WILEY .......................................................... COMMISSIONER
KATHY NOLAND ..................................................... EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
PHIL SCHERMERHORN .............................................. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING
MARGIE NIEMAN ........................................................ ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS

DONALD W. LUCAS ..................................................... CHIEF HIGHWAY ENGINEER
DEBRA SIMMONS WILSON .......................................... INTERMODAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
DENNIS FAULKENBERG .............................................. CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
DALE AUBREY ............................................................ INTERNAL OPERATIONS

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MARY LOU SCHNELL — DUBOIS COUNTY PRESIDENT
F. MAYO SANDERS — STEUBEN COUNTY ......................... VICE PRESIDENT
STEVE LYONS — JEFFERSON COUNTY ............................. SECRETARY
CHASE HUBER — MIAMI COUNTY ................................. TREASURER
DONALD F. MICHAEL .................................................. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY HIGHWAY ENGINEERS/SUPERVISORS

LARRY SCOTT — MONTGOMERY COUNTY ....................... PRESIDENT
DAVE LANDIS — HAMILTON COUNTY ......................... VICE PRESIDENT
LES LOCKE — HAMILTON COUNTY ............................. SECRETARY-TREASURER

INDIANA COUNTY SURVEYORS ASSOCIATION

GREG DEEDS — MIAMI COUNTY .................................. PRESIDENT
JAY POE — HUNTINGTON COUNTY .............................. NORTHERN VICE PRESIDENT
DAVID SMOLL — HANCOCK COUNTY ............................ CENTRAL VICE PRESIDENT
JEFFREY FRENCH — RIPLEY COUNTY .............................. SOUTHERN VICE PRESIDENT
KENTON WARD — HAMILTON COUNTY ....................... SECRETARY-TREASURER
ASSOCIATION OF INDIANA COUNTIES, INC.
HELEN SNYDER – RANDOLPH COUNTY .............................................. President
PETE FRANZMAN – PERRY COUNTY .............................................. 1st Vice President
ROGER FISHER – PARKE COUNTY .................................................. 2nd Vice President
NEDA DUFF – CARROLL COUNTY .................................................... 3rd Vice President
JIM DIEHL – VIGO COUNTY .............................................................. Treasurer
BETH O’LAUGHLIN ............................................................................ Executive Director

INDIANA STREET COMMISSIONERS ASSOCIATION
DOUG ROBERTS – MONTICELLO ......................................................... President
JOHN SCHNADENBERG – CHESTERTON ............................................ 1st Vice President
ROBERT GUGE – KOKOMO ................................................................. 2nd Vice President
DON CLARK – ANDERSON ................................................................. 3rd Vice President
LARRY LEE – LEBANON ................................................................ 4th Vice President
RANDY STRASSER – DELPHI .............................................................. Secretary-Treasurer

INDIANA SECTION
INSTITUTE OF TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS
CLINTON SPARKS – INDIANAPOLIS .................................................... President
JOEL MYERS – INDIANAPOLIS ........................................................... Vice President
MIKE CLINE – INDIANAPOLIS ............................................................ Treasurer
DAVE HENKEL – INDIANAPOLIS ......................................................... Secretary
ED COX – INDIANAPOLIS ................................................................. Director

INDIANA COUNTY AUDITORS ASSOCIATION
JON OGLE – HAMILTON COUNTY ..................................................... President
KAREN LARGE – MIAMI COUNTY ...................................................... 1st Vice President
JUDITH ANDERSON – VIGO COUNTY ............................................... 2nd Vice President
JAMES MURPHY – PORTER COUNTY ............................................... Treasurer
SHARON DUKE – KNOX COUNTY ...................................................... Secretary

INDIANA CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
DAN KEYS – INDIANAPOLIS .............................................................. President
CHARLES V. KAHL ............................................................................. Executive Director

AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION
CHARLES BARDONNER – INDIANAPOLIS ............................................ President
JEFF BAN – HAMMOND ................................................................ Vice President
JOHN CATON – INDIANAPOLIS ........................................................ Secretary
LINDA BUSKIRK – FORT WAYNE ..................................................... Treasurer
CHRIS BARNES – GREENCastle ......................................................... Executive Committeeman at Large
CHARLES F. SCHOLER – HERPICC ..................................................... Indiana Delegate
BOB MILLER ....................................................................................... Region V Director

APWA - NORTHWEST Branch
RICK EBERLY – TOWN OF DYER ....................................................... President
RON COOPER – TOWN OF GRIFFITH ................................................. Vice President
FRANK BANYAI – LAKES OF THE FOUR SEASONS ........................ Secretary/Treasurer

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS
PAUL HELMKE – FT. WAYNE .......................................................... President
BILL GOFFINET – TELL CITY ........................................................ 1st Vice President
DAVE BERKEMEIER – TIPTON ......................................................... 2nd Vice President
MICHAEL J. QUINN ........................................................................ Executive Director